ABSTRACT. Wc study dic exisíence of positive radial solutions of 11 2u=g(jx¡)f (u) in an annulus with Dirichlet boundary conditions. We establish ¡bat te equation has at least one positive radially syrnrnetric solution on any annulus iff and g are nonnegative, g~0 and fis superlinear at zero and +~. Wc also give a property of positive radial solutions.
INTRODUCTION
lii ¡bis paper we consider tbe existence of positive radial solutions of tbe sernilinear bibarmonic equation 
u-*O
The analogous problem for ¡be Laplace equation bas been intensively studied in recent years (see cg. [1] - [4] , [8] , [11] , [12] , [15] ) and nearly optirnal results bave been obtained. In most papers, the sbooting rnethod was used to establish the existence of positive radial solutions. In con¡rast ¡he result of [1] was ob¡ained by a variational method and ¡be use of a priori estimates, while in [15] an expansion fixed point theorem was applied.
Our main result is ¡he following ¡heorern.
Theorem 1.1. Assurne (H,)-(HJ. TIten problern (¡.1), (1.2) possesses at least one positive radial solution uEC 4(fl (a, b)).
In ¡bis paper our method of proof makes use of a priori estimates and well-known properties of cornpac¡ mappings taking a cone in a Banacb space into itself (see [7] ).
Since we are interested in positive radial solutions, tbe problem under consideration reduces to the one-dimensional boundary Value problem (1.4) . TIten Au(a)>zlu(b).
Remark 1.2. Theorems 1.1 and 1.2 can be easily extended ¡o handle more general nonlineari¡ies of tbe type f( x , u).
Our paper is organized as follows. In Section 2 we give a maximum principie for fourth order equations and we describe tbe special shape of nontrivial solu¡ions of (1.3), (1.4) wben f=0 and g=O. In Section 3 we prove our a priori bounds for positive solu¡ions of (1.3), (1.4 Finally we prove (iii). We bave already seen ¡ba¡ u' >0 on (a, r] . In ¡be same way we sbow that u'cZO on [s, b) . Now le¡ t,~(resp. t1) be the first (resp. tbe Iast) zero of u' in (a, b). ClearIy r<t0St,<s. Suppose ¡hat ¡0Ct1. Then the Hopf lemma implies tbat either u'(t0)>0 or u'(t1)C0, a contradiction. Thus t0= t, and (iii) IS proved. Proof. Wc denote by S dic set of al] positive solutions of (1.
zlu<0 on (r(u), s(u)). Morcover we have a <r(u»cc(u), d1(u), d2(u)<s(u)<b and d1(u)=d2(u).
We shall divide ¡he proof into several steps. Subsequen¡ly C will denote various generic cons¡ants which may vary from line ¡o line. 
Thus {gf(¿¡); uES} and {gu; uES} are boundcd in LL~(a, b)
Step 2. Now we prove ¡he following lemma. 
Since u, u', A¿¡ and (zlu)' van- ish at least once in [a, b] ¡be result follows.
Step 3. Finally we prove ¡hat 5 is bounded in L'Na, b). Le¡ y>O, >ftO and <5>0 be such ¡hat y+~+2<5<b-a and g>0 on which implies and we get ¡he conclusion by using lemma 3.1 (u).
Clearly Theorem 3.1 follows from Lemma 3.2 and ¡he next lemma.
Lemnia 3.3. 5 atid 5 are bounded in L'~(a, b).
Proof. We sball sbow ¡hat S is bounded in L~(a, b) . We firs¡ prove ¡hatF={uE&; s(u)>fi} is bounded inL' 0(a, b). We claim ¡bat for ¿¡EF
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Robert Dabnassõ u~I CMnK+T(b-a) wbere T== (2/(B-a) be arbi¡rary. By ¡he mean value dieorem ¡here exists xE(c(u), ¡) such ¡bat, by virtue of (3.9)
¿¡(t) -

<-T. t-c(u)
Since r(u)<c(¡¿)<acfi.cs(u), y~'¿¡'(y) is nonincreasing en [x, it], thus Wc get with tG[a, fi]. Tbis and (3.9) imply u(t)<noK-T(~)"Át-a~for tE[a, fi]
Por ¡E [(a +fi)/2, fi], we deduce u(t).Cnt,K-T(a)
fi-a and we reach a contradiction. mus our assertion is preved 
¿Iu(b)z JG=lu)'ds
5(u)
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Robert Dahnasso (iv) Finally, using Remark 3.1 and (iii) aboye we can find a constant R>r such ¡bat F(¿¡, x)*u for alí x=0 and uEZ witb~¿¡~=R.
New we can apply Proposition 2.1 and Remark 2.1 s¡ated in [7] te cenclude ¡ha¡ « has a nontrivial fixed pein¡. me proof of the ¡beorem is complete.
PROOF OF TREOREM 1.2
me proef of Theorem 1.2 is based en tbe maximum principle and ¡be tecbnique of moving parallel planes as in [9] , [16] for second order equa¡ions and [5] , [6] for fourtb order equations. Subsequently LI denotes equally ¡he cartesian form and ¡be polar form of the Laplacian. In the same way we wri¡e indifferently u(x) or u(¡x¡). fI(a, 1,) . Let A4 ab , b) and de-
1>2}. Let 27(2) denote ¡he reflection of 1(2) in ¡he plane T2= {x=(x,, x')Eli~; x1=2}. Define the funetion uftx)=u(22-x,, x') for xEI'Qj.
We have ¡be following Lemma. Since timy1=x, we obtain a centradictien te (5.6).
In ¡he si¡ua¡ion (5.5), a subsequence which we stiíl cali z~will converge te sorne poin¡ z627®; then Since hm t1=z, we obtain a contradiction te (5.7).
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Tbus we bave preved ¡bat ji=(a+b)/2 and tba¡ (5.1) bolds for >16 (al-b , b 
